
      Each year seems to get busier and busier. So I am sorry you are getting another joint
newsletter as time ran out to produce the February one. But of course that will mean that
this one will be packed to the gunnels.

It has been an interesting time lately with new pressures put on us all but especially the
Kenyan Directors. The government have not only closed 55 NGO’s (Local charities) in the
Meru area alone but they froze all their bank accounts because they were not happy with the
way they were run, but they are now tightening up on all children’s homes. So they have given
everyone until June to register the homes or they will close them! That is the bad news but
so far our registration is moving forward, We have to register both houses individually and
have had to write an enormous document covering 20 areas including how the houses are run,
who works there and various policies. Fortunately we had all the information to hand in
various policy documents but individual policies were not what they wanted. So it all had to be
re-written! Once all this goes through we have to go to court and pay 1000/- (£8) per child
to register them and prove we are guardians. When this is done we actually stand to receive
money from the government to help us run the projects as well as bursaries to help with
education and free medical help. So please pray that it all goes through without a hitch as
this is very important to help the projects to continue and even grow.

John, Chairman of Kenya NGO, attended a meeting of local government officials in Meru and
came away very encouraged as during the meeting comments were made to the effect that
our project in Nkubu was the best in the area. They said that they liked the way it was built,
the layout of the bedrooms and the way it was run. Also a government minister was present
who requested a meeting with John to discuss the project. This was very encouraging
especially for the guys on the ground as they have put a lot of work in to make the project
succeed.

We would like to take this opportunity to thank everyone who supports us in what we are
doing both here and in Kenya. We know that many of you may not be able to visit the
projects, but do not say “never”. If you ever get the opportunity to go and meet the boys and
spend time with them you will be bombarded with love. They so like to see people and really
do appreciate what you do to make a difference to their lives. The Directors too also say
thank you all for your continued support to help their children, the future of Kenya. Things
are very difficult in Kenya for many at the moment but you can be sure that 60+ little boys
are enjoying their lives for the first time in a long time thanks to you.



The boys are doing well. The new school year has
started and those who have just started secondary
school seem to be settling in well. Naftal struggled
last year and would have been back classed but he has

moved to a different secondary and seems to be doing better. Thankfully now that
Andrew has retired he is able to keep more of an eye on the boys education and help them if
they are struggling. So hopefully we will see more good results. (No pressure Andrew!!)

We were at Nyakoe over Easter and Jackie kindly gave me and Bill the job of making little
boxes in which we had to put small Easter eggs. What a fiddle they were but we made it in
the end. So with Jackies love they all got a little present which went down very well.

 The boys love chocolate so this was a real treat for them.

It was lovely to see the boys but unfortunately we did not
have much time with them this year. We saw the bigger
boys  at secondary school, come home for the Easter
Holidays so we were able to catch up on how well they were
doing.

We are still waiting for one or two of their reports as one forgot to bring his home and
another had not received his while we were there. But generally they are doing well.
Hendrick was very pleased as he is 7th out of 36 which is a good achievement for his first
term. We surprised him as his primary Head teacher was at the house for a seminar Lesley
ran and so was able to see his report. He was thrilled with his achievement and said that he
has high expectations of him.

Mains Water

We have been blessed with the promise of a donation of £200 to enable mains water to be
laid to the safe house. Mains water was laid down the main road about 2 years ago and that is
about 800 metres from the project. The boys have been relying on the rain to fill 4
enormous water tanks from the guttering and the well, which has not been so productive for
some time. If the water runs low they walk to the river where there is a pipe which delivers
fairly clean water and then they carry it back up the hill in 25litre containers which, as you
can imagine is time consuming and very tiring for them.

SO with mains water it would save a lot of time and energy as well as knowing that it is
reasonably clean for them to drink. Of course if any “Brits” visit they would still have to boil
it for 10mins for drinking but that is no problem. Just to be able to shower, even if cold
would be a terrific advantage for all……and very refreshing on a hot day.

So thank you……you know who you are….for giving the boys this precious gift. The work has
started so hopefully it will be connected in the next couple of weeks.



   Our Thanks go to the following for
     their Support.

John Balldock @ Intersport, Lewes
Mark Dann   & Fletching Football Club.
Steve Callan               Dave French
Adrian & Manuella Wright
Oathall School
Uckfield Methodist Ladies
Lewisham District Scouts.
Dr & Mrs Tripodi.
1st Heaton Vale Sea Scouts
Linnett Clough.              Mick & Mary Wilding.
Helen Hart                    Barbara Cooper

        And all our regular supporters

Other visitors to the Nyakoe project this
year was our family. Roger and I celebrated
our 40th  wedding anniversary and our lads
came, Mark with his family.

The boys love to have visitors and really took
to our grandson, Seth, 16 months old. They all
wanted a cuddle. They love to show love to all
their visitors.

Steve and Dave found jobs to do around the
site and had a lot of help from the boys.
Thank you guys.

Meanwhile the other boys played basket ball
with one of the new balls given to them by
Fletching Football Club and Intersport.

Meanwhile, Seth made friends with Joe,
Denilsons little boy who is 3 months younger
than Seth.

So come and visit the children, all ages can
have fun and make new friends and our boys
love having visitors.



 Bill and Lesley were fortunate to stay at
the project for eight days on the last trip
which pleased the boys no end as they had
never had visitors stay there before.

 It was lovely to be able to work and play with the boys and see  how
   see how well settled they are. There is a wonderful peaceful air about the place
which, considering how new it is, is quite amazing. Dennis looks after the boys with the help
of Tom. Dennis himself was brought up in a government home which he said had mud floors
and was not as comfortable as Hope Centre. He has a very quiet way of handling the boys
which they are responding to well. There are 27 boys in the house at present and we are
being asked to take more but have had to say no because of the cost of food and general
looking after the boys. We want to be able to do the boys proud. In fact we were told that
some time ago the boys asked if more of their friends could come and stay but when they
were told that we could not afford to feed them they all said “We will eat half and share
with them”…..out of the mouths of babes!!!
Dennis can be seen here doing his own
washing but more often or not he is washing
things for the little boys who cannot manage
it themselves. I have never met a Kenyan
man who cannot get white things whiter than
white unlike my washing machine!  The boys
all have to do the cleaning of the house on a
rota and although Dennis cooks their lunch
they have to help cook their evening meal
when they get home from school. In the
time we were there we only heard one boy
trying to get out of it.

Making Mandazi’s for tea. All hands
on deck for these as they need to
be served fresh.

No modern machines to clean the floors, just a bowl, water and a cloth. It looks so clean
when they have finished it is a shame to walk on it.

Turn over for more news……………



 Bill with Stevie. You can see the cheekiness in
Stevies face. He is a pickle but a delight! Some
of you who are members of our facebook group
will have seen this story before but bare with
me because we need others to know the sort of
things that occur and why we have these
children in our care.

There is very little I would change about Kenya,
or the rest of Africa come to that but if I could

change just one thing, it would be the dowry system. If you have boys, when they grow big
enough and want to marry, you have to pay a dowry to the young ladies family which could
amount to about £9000…..a lot for us but even more for the Kenyans. PLUS the grooms
family has to pay for the wedding. The young ladies family pay for nothing, not even the
brides mothers dress. Our friends brother celebrated paying off the Dowry a year or so
ago…….30 years after he was married!!!!!! This seems to be the cause for more boys on the
streets because when a mother remarries, in our experience,the step father is often not
prepared to take the boys on because of that cost as they are “not his children”.
Understandable but unfortunate.

So to Stevie. He is the newest little boy in the house and is 5 yrs old. He has a little brother
Joe who is 3yrs and is in a home for under 5's. H4K was asked by the local authorities to
take Stephen in and when Joe is 5 he will come to be with his brother. Why?  Stevies father
is in jail for robbery and so his mum took on a new husband who, like many stepdads (as
explained) did not want the boys! SO mum decided to get rid of them.

Stevie and Joe were on their shamba (the land where they live) with their mother and step
dad and watched them proceed to dig a big hole. Stevie then saw his mother put his brother
in the hole and guessed he was next.… she was going to bury them alive! A neighbour heard
his screams and went to see what was happening, was horrified and raised the alarm. Their
mother and stepfather ran away and the boys were rescued. This was a serious attempt to
murder the boys! It was such a horrific case it was featured on the TV etc and we believe
they are still looking for the couple.

We feel privileged to have been asked to help and you will be pleased to know that after a
couple of weeks of nightmares and crying for his mum, Stevie has really settled down, now
has very few disturbed nights and is smiling and giggling all the time.

This story is VERY extreme compared to our other boys stories but we thank God that we
were able to help him and without the support of all of you as "friends of Harambee For
Kenya" we would not have had Meru up and running to help him. So please continue to support
us, we are truly grateful to you and please spread the word to others to see how they too can
help these kids. One fundraiser per year would make an enormous difference.

BUT be encouraged. Stevie is really happy with his new family and once settled will be able to
see his brother until he is old enough to come to us. And if you turn the page you can see just
how happy he is with the other boys……….



The safe house has certainly lived up to it’s new name which was chosen by the sponsor.
This house has, vcry quickly become
a beacon of light in the area. It is
visited by people who actually want
to help. Only last month a group of
Toms friends from a Nairobi church
visited, camped at the centre and
did activities with the boys as well
as bring clothes and gifts for them.
It is great to see and hear about
this sort of thing.  Tom said that
the boys had a wonderful time and
having visitors makes them feel
valued and loved.

 The slide caused a stir in the area. Along the length of the fence is a public footpath and
when the boys were on the slide those people walking on the path were stopping to watch.
Many of them had never seen a slide like this (which to us is strange!) And all of them
thought it was marvellous and wanted a go. All the boys could not wait to play on it except
Stevie who initially said he would never go on it. Two days later….you’ve guessed. He couldn’t
stay off it and expelled the noisiest squeals of delight as he went down.

 When we visit, everyone gets involved. Here you can see Jimmy
helping to serve the lunch….beans with rice; Tom  was measuring
for Scout uniforms and Joe was playing with the boys, Lawrie was
reading a very exciting story with all the right voices in all the
right places. Tom, Joe and Lawrie, like Bill are from Lewisham
District Scouts and are taking a large group of scouts to both
projects next year.  If you want to visit, just ask us about it.



Rabbit project at Meru

Come to Kenya and enjoy the company
of these lovely children. They need

you!!


